
    
   

 

       

 

   

(@Feel the Quality |
of a Dayton Tube

   

    

  

 

   

 

  

smooth, {
smooth “feel
life, quality.

Hold a highlyinflated Dayton Tube

under a powerful magnifying glass.

You will find it free from the impuri-

ties and foreign substances that cause

ordinary tubes to leak—go down

  

 

ms sirength, long } §

     
   

  

    

   

   

 

 quickly.
Dayton Tubes arescientifically built up layer

upon layes of special process cleaned pure gum

rubber. You can feel their thickness, ruggeds

ness, resiliency, flexibilily and strength.
 

insure greater

help bear the

hey hold air

    Dayton Tubes—vec
mileage for the casing

burden and shock of service. I

longer—require less pumping.

Let us show youthese qualities,—ihe differ-

ence they will make in your lire bills—what

they will save you in money, lime and annoy.

ance.
The ideal combination far any car is Dayton

Tubesin Dayton Tires
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YOUNG'S TIRE SHOP |
Mount Joy, Pa.

 

    

    DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE

WAS NOT SIGNED ON JULY 4, 1776      
       

     

   

 

  
  

 

  

   

   

   

    

 

This is only one of many little known

facts developed by the research which

preceded the publication of the series

of articles on Our Government, now being

distributed without charge to the friends and

patrons of this Institution.

If you will call we shall be glad te add your

name to our mailing list to receive the entire

series. You incur no obligation.

First National Bank

Mount Joy, Pa.

 
  

 

 

   

 

  
  

    

THE GIANT AMONG AGRICULTURAL FAIRS!
Four Days of Sport, Entertainment and Fun

Machinery Shows Horse Shows Fancy Work Shows Agricultural Shows
Poultry Shows Cattle Shows Merchandise Shows Swize Shows

THE BIG MIDWAY BRIGHTER THAN EVER BEFORE

Great Free Fast Racing Daily
Attractions Daily $7700 Purses

 

  
  

   

   
  

Train Service

to Grounds
   

 

   

 

   

  

   

 

 

 

   
  

  

 

 

 

   

COAL
S OF COAL ON HAND FOR IM-

i ARE NOT USED ANY MORE.

F. H. BAKER
'SUCRENE DAIRY FEED FORMORE MILK.

{E DRYMASH FOR CHICKENS FOR MORE EGG!

IBER andGOAL
JOY, PENNA.

 

   

    

   

    
  

   

        

   
Arch of Bridge Which Must Have Been

Built Centuries Ago Just |
Brought to Life.

|
FIND RELIC OF OLD iis

 

A very Interesting relic of old Lon- |
don has come to light, according to |

the London Times, an arch of old Lon- |

don bridge, which was demolished dur |

ing the construction of the new Lon-

don bridge, which began in 1823. The

arch nowdiscovered is the second from
the north side of the old bridge, and

is close to St, Magnus’ church. It was

disclosed during some building opera- |

tions now in progress, t

The first

Thames

bridge wus

stone bridge over the |

built in 1178, but the

constantly repaired and |

restored, so that there Is no evidence

of the exact date of this particular |
arch. It was apparently medieval, and
{8 built of Reigate stone with a very

flat trajectory. At the beginning of the

Eighteenth century, however, three flat
wrought-stone supporting ribs were |

put in, and the middie one of these is
dated 1703. The arch is not yet en-

tirely uncovered, but a springer at each |
side Is just belng disclosed, and the |
gpan is est!mated to be about 30 foot. |
The under surface of the arch Is con- |
siderably waterworn between the add- |

ed ribs. It is one of the arches close |
to which the m®l wheel stood for the |
raising of water inte the watertower

that stood alongside the bridge. This
arch stood in the river, and is, there
fore, an evidence of the limits which,

as time has gone on, have been Iim-

posed on the Thames, the river belng
now much narrower than it was In

medieval times. It is understood that
this relic of old London is to be care
fully preserved.

CROWDING THE SEA SERPENT
Old Friend of the Ocean Summer

Resorts Makes Way for Pirate
Ship From Russia.

was

 

We believe but one sea serpent has

been sighted so far this season. Per-

haps it Is still a little early, but the
weather has heen hot enough to bring
our old friend to the surface, and no

doubt the frightened and delighted
visitors at shore resorts and those
who go out to sea In boats for a
short distance will soon be rewarded
with a sight of his ugly head or fasci-

nated by- the water churned up by
the swishing of his angry tall. How-
ever, It is possible, that the sight more

calculated to thrill will ‘he the pirate

ship from Russia that {8 moving In
such a mysterious way its wonders to

perform. If this 1s so, we are certain

that for every view of the sea ser-

pent that is recorded on the part of

credible witnesses there will be 20
equally credible witnesses who caught

a glimpse of the new terror of the
deep, long, low and dark, either just
before it submerged or at the moment

it came to the surface to cast its eye

about for a new ship to capture and

sink or to drag away the crew In irons

to Bolshevik Russia. To the elderly

 

Yoior LANCASTER

SODA TANK LEAPS |
OVER BUILDING

Carbonic Gas Receptacle Does |
Queer Antics When Driver

Treats It Rough.

New York.—Policeman Fred Finger |

saw a man drive up to the soda water

parlor joining the station house and

start unloading a carbonic gas tank.
 

“Where you goin’ with that?” he

asked the driver, |

“Inside,” was the answer. |

“Well, have a care,” warned Finger, |

“You never can tell—" |
x 3 |

At precisely that moment Policeman |

Finger's words were drowned in an |

 

  

 
Twisting, Whirling and 8hooting Up-

wards.  
explosion which shook the station
house, the soda parlor and the whole
district. Finger felt something heavy

strike him on the leg, which he later

discovered to be a piece of the carbonic
tank. He also saw the remainder of
the tank go twisting, whirling Yand

shooting upwards.

Inside the station Policeman Frank

Hilbert, who was writing at a desk.

was hurled backward from his chair;
John Daugherty, detective, was
knocked from his comfort on a stoop

nearby, and Lieutenant L.enahan was

awakened from a deep sleep.

When the policemen and detectives

picked themselves up after the blast
they found the driver in the road in a |
dazed condition. They started in search | skeptic who inquired where such a

craft secured Its necessary fuel the
less critical young woman answered

that it probably operated by electric- |

What could be more probable?— |ity.

Hartford Courant.

Flower Worth Small Fortune.

of the missing carbonic tank, They

found it had traveled seven stories

up, knocked a 20-pound ball from a

fiagpole and, circling over the build-

| ing in which the station house is sit-

uated, had landed three flights down |
on a rear fire escape.

Ten thousand dollars is an extraor- |

dinary price for a single plant; yet It
was paid by English

for an orchid raised in America, the

Catteleya gigas alba.
This Catteleya was flowere«

and exhibited at an orchid si

United S rs, where it we

a gold The plant wa

1909 in a lot of other

Catteley 18, It was onl
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Apology Needs an Apology.

“Gentlemen”—it came from the lips

of an attorney pleading a case recent-

ly before the Supreme court of the
state of Idaho. In front of him sat

the judges clothed with their judicial

dignity, listening intently to the case.

The attorney had erred. Judges

should be addressed as “Your honors.”
“Gentlemen"—repeated the lawyer,

and the tiniest hint of a smile flitted
across the features of the men in front

of him.

Suddenly he stopped,
blunder.

“1 apologize for calling you ‘gentle-

men,’he blurted out.
Laughter in a courtroom {is not

deemed exactly proper, but a joke is 1

joke and Chief Justice Rice replied
simply, “I hope you made no mistake.’

—TIdaho Statesman.

  

realizing his

British Museum Overcrowded.

The British museum, London

writer in the New YX Post, has

 

Says a

   

  

reached the end of its r far as

space is concerned. law of

1830 every English whethe

domiciled at home or i 1inions

is obliged to place t of his

books with the museum, which in tur

suarantees to keep them in good con-

fitlon and make them acces » to the
  reading public. The same applies t«

newspapers. Space for the latter was |

exhausted some time ago and a spe-

cial barracks was built to store them

theIt is now feared that same plan

will nave to be ted for the hooks

  

Mee, **Cold in the Head"
is _ad™mcute attack of Nasal Catarrh
Those sisjget to frequent “colds in the

head” will fi that the use of HALLS
3 2 will build up the

System, cleanse od and render
them less liable to Repeated at-

may lead to
Chronic Catarrh. y a
HALL'S CATARRH M

taken internally and acts
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
tem, thus reducing the inflam
restoring normal conditions.

ts... Circulars free.
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1 _F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
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horticulturists |
FINDS SNAKE IN BATHROOM

| Reptile Discovered by Seven-year-old

Child Had Climbed Tree and

Crawled Through Window.
 

 

ginia Funk, seven

f Oscar A. Funk

ke five feet nine

her

leadingieading,  
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n crawled in the

ed the bathroom and

Oscar A.

Canada for

  

  

    
   

Phila-

delphian, v
}entered the bathroom.

 

“Stolen” Gems Found Under Mattress.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—Mrs. Thomas

Lewis, has found the jewels upon the

| quest of which she had set officers of

three cities. Mrs. Lewis left the

| gems under a mattress in a Philadel-

| phia hotel and forgot all about them

until she had returned home. Then

she didn’t remember

at the hotel, and decided she had been

| robbed.

 

Surgeons Close Safety Pin in Stomach.

Uncas, Okla.—An open safety pin
swallowed by the eight-month-old son

of Mr. and Mrs George Jacquires, was

 

  

 

removed from the y's stomach

vithout an operatic Physicians

the use of instru-pin by the

lifted it out through

 

  
 

 

Farmer Showered With
Burning Whisky Dies

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—The ex-

    
  
 

    

 

     
plosion « ate still in his
cellar result the death of

| Joseph A. Fryer Parsons,
near here, who was showered

| with tl irning whisky, it be-

came re today through

1 physician's report.

i JE—————————
 

Here's a Bargain
I have just listed a very desirable

| truck farm on Longenecker road, Mt.

| Joy, that will be sold quick. About
{six acres of excellent land, large

| frame housebarn, tobacco shed and |

| cellar, an abundance of fruit, a good

linvestment for any one. Good lo-

‘on

oses. Convenient to industries,

| 40a oy etc. Has boro water, light,
.« Act quick if interested. Jno.
. wchroll, Realtor, Mt. Joy, Pa. uf

having left them |

for warehouse or building

Wednesday, September 14th, 1921

  

 

 

 

Shorter hours on the farm
--The Fordson saves from thirty to fifty per cent of
the farmer's time.

Fewer horses on the farm
--The Fordson does the work of ‘from four to six
horses.

Less farm help
--Oneman with a Fordson can do more work easier
and with less expense than two men with horses.

ll More money for the farmer
--A farmer with a Fordson can raise more crops
easier and with less expense, He therefore makes
more profit.

GARBER’S
South Market Street

833--845 Bell Phone 77

GARAGE
ELIZABETHTOWN. PA.
Ind. Phone 605A.              
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  FordTHE UNIVERSAL CAR

   
\

The Ford Sedan with electric starting and lighting system, with demountable

rims with 34-inch tires all around,is a family car of class and comfort, both in

summer and in winter. For touring it is a most comfortable car. The large

plate glass windows make it an open car when desired, while in case of rain and

all inclement weather,itcan be made a most delight.

ful closed car in a few minutes. Rain-proof, dust- |

proof, fine upholstering, broad, roomy seats. Simple

in operation. Anybody can safely drive it. While

it has all the distinctive and economical merits of

the Ford cat in operation and maintenance. Won't
you come in and look it over?

GARBFRY GARAGE
833.845 South Market Street

ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.
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SOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOCOOOOIOOOOOOT

Buy It By Mail

From Donovans!
Don’t bother running in to Lancaster for every little thing you desire, simply

enter this great store thru the Mail Box at your Door and you will receive the

same excellent service,

An experienced shopper makes your purchases for you, looking out for your

interests and taking advantages of any special opportunities. You have no bother

nor worry.

Use our Mail Order Service Once and you will use it always, just as hundreds

of people are doing today. They find that it PAYS. .There is No Extra Charge

whatever ,except when parcels are sent C. O. D. But most everyone finds it best to

remit by Mail Order or Check or stamps and coin in small amounts.

DONOVANS
LANCASTER, PENNSYLVANIA

The Modern Department Store
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